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CRIME SUMMARY 

Week #14–  03/27/16 – 04/02/16  

COBRA ZONE TWO 

Prepared by Officer James H. White III  

Zone 2 Statistician 

   

Robbery: 4 - Week Total 
 

Location Case # Beat Shift Day Notes 

2599 Ridgewood Ter. 
NW 

160922806 201 Eve Fri 
 HOUSE (RESIDENCE): Suspect threatened to shoot victim after robbing him at gun 
point on his front porch. Victim’s MacBook Pro was taken off his lap before the 
suspects fled in the direction of the street.  

1583 Howell Mill Rd. 
NW 

160912017 207 Day Thu 
FIDELITY BANK (BANK): Suspect entered the location with an open umbrella to 
block the cameras and a gun. He then proceeded to have the employees empty the 
cash drawers. Suspect also took vehicle keys and raided the victim’s vehicles.  

3200 Lenox Rd. NE 160930236 210 Morn Sat 
APARTMENT (PEDESTRIAN): Victim was robbed and assaulted while making a food 
delivery to the location. Suspect robbed the victim and when the victim fought back 
the suspect stabbed him in the hand.  

2625 Piedmont Rd. NE 160902123 211 Eve Wed 
GAME STOP (COMMERCIAL):  Business robbed at gun point. Suspects entered the 
location and demanded the employees empty the cash register. They attempted to 
enter the safe as well, but grew impatient and fled the location. 

 

 

Burglary: 10 – Week Total 

Residential Burglary: 5 - Week Total          
  

Location Case # Beat Shift Day Notes 

4380 Garmon Rd. NW 160901661 202 Unk Unk 

HOUSE: No force. Victim advised that the residence was unoccupied and checked 
regularly. She advised that she returned to find wooden panels, Corian counter top, 
six wooden doors,  light fixtures, faucets,  two refrigerators, microwave, stove, and 
vent system stolen. Home was used for an estate sale and a copy of the key was 
provided to two separate parties known by the victim.  

252 Hillside Dr. NW 160911932 202 Day Thu 
HOUSE: Rear window pried open. Victim observed the home had been ransacked. 
Silverware, jewelry, ACCER laptops, golf clubs, and $3,000.00 cash stolen from the 
location.  

2155 Main St. NW 160913457 203 Eve Thu 
HOUSE:  Side window broken and screen cut. 55” VIZIO flat screen TV stolen from the 
location. The owners Pit-bull was also stolen but later found wandering around the 
street and returned.  

1120 Angelo Ct. NE 160911910 209 Day Thu 
HOUSE:  Rear door damaged. Laptop, jewelry, rolls of coins, and a 17 caliber pellet 
pistol stolen from the location.  

760 Sidney Marcus Blvd. 
NE 

160892668 211 Unk Sun 

APARTMENT: Apartment was damaged by fire. Victim hired company to perform 
repairs. Items were disposed of and documented during the process of repair for 
safety reasons. Victim advised the following items were missing from his home upon 
completion of the renovations: social security card, leather jewelry box, coach wallet, 
signed mickey mantle baseball, US Passport, 14k gold enamel blue ladies watch, polo 
pin 14k gold custom, pearl fish necklace, Russian enamel Easter, and miscellaneous 
other jewelry items.  

 

Commercial Burglary: 5 – Week Total       
 

Location Case # Beat Shift Day Notes 

1635 Marietta Rd. 160880518 203 Unk Unk 

INDUSTRIAL SITE:  Entry made by cutting through chains, securing a bolted side door, 
with bolt cutters. Chevrolet Work Truck (2013 White C15 Unknown Georgia Tag), four 
truck batteries, six work grinders, and a computer monitor were taken from the 
location. Surveillance footage of the incident was captured. 

1387 Northside Dr. NW 160872193 207 Morn Sun 
PUBLIC STORAGE:  Storage unit broken into at location. Victim advised that 50” 
Samsun Smart TV, PS4, and 14 pairs of Jordan shoes were taken from the location. 
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Management advised that there was surveillance footage of a suspicious vehicle 
driving on the property that they would supply for police. They also advised that a 
male had rented a unit several days before by never placed any items into the unit 
even though his access code showed several activations for access to the property. 
They believe it is possible that he rented a unit solely to acquire an access code.  

1387 Northside Dr. NW 160872191 207 Morn Sun 
PUBLIC STORAGE:  Storage unit broken into at location. Krog music keyboard, Nedy 
Music Amplifier, and miscellaneous clothing items taken. Surveillance footage 
available. 

1387 Northside Dr. NW 160872190 207 Morn Sun 
PUBLIC STORAGE: Storage unit broken into at location. Two RCA 42” flat screen TVs 
taken from the unit. Surveillance footage available. 

496 Plasters Ave. NE 160900422 212 Morn Wed 
SHELL GAS STATION: Officers responded to a silent alarm. Once on scene the front 
door of the business was discovered smashed. Business was cleared. Surveillance 
footage of suspects stealing cigarettes was captured.  

 

 

 

Larceny from Vehicle: 41 - Week Total 
 

Location Case # Beat Shift Day Notes 

2325 Marietta Blvd. 
NW 

160892700 201 Day Tue RACETRAC: No force, vehicle left unlocked. Victim advised that while she was 
pumping gas a four door sedan pulled up next to her vehicle. She advised a male 
suspect exited the vehicle and stole her purse from the front seat. The vehicle then 
fled the scene. Victim advised the door was left ajar.  

2555 Bolton Rd. NW 160920760 201 Morn Fri PARKING LOT: Victim returned to her vehicle and found the tires had been removed 
from the passenger side. Surveillance cameras show a potential suspect vehicle in the 
area.  

140 W. Wieuca Rd. NW 160913134 202 Eve Thu PARK: Front driver’s side window shattered out of vehicle. Wallet, debit/credit cards, 
Kate Spade purse, and multiple gift cards taken from the vehicle.  

4300 Northside Dr. NW 160912968 202 Eve Thu CHURCH:  Driver’s side window shattered. Social security card and earrings taken.  

1325 Mount Paran Rd. 
NW 

160922529 202 Eve Fri PARKING LOT: Driver’s side window shattered out of vehicle. Black leather wallet 
containing debit/credit cards taken.  

2175 Main St. NW 160891277 203 Morn Tue CITY STREET: No force, vehicle left unlocked. Laptop computer taken from the trunk 
of the vehicle. Latent fingerprints recovered from the driver’s side door handle.  

13121 Dupont 
Commons Cir. 

160891189 203 Morn Tue HOUSE:  No force, vehicle left unlocked.  Louis Vuitton purse, debit card, and driver’s 
license removed from the vehicle.  

1676 Defoor Cir. NW 160872390 204 Eve Sun CITY STREET:  Five vehicles broken into at location. Rear and front driver and 
passenger windows shattered out of vehicles. Camouflage backpack, silver MacBook 
Pro, Silver Apollo audio interface, brown leather notebook with the name “Rodrick” 
inscribed on it, a sweat shirt, and a pair of black and gray Jordan “12” sneakers. 
Latent fingerprints were recovered and turned in for processing.  

1177 Logan Circle NW 160903482 204 Eve Wed PARKING LOT:  Back left passenger window shattered out of vehicle. Vehicle owner’s 
manual, backpack, clothing, faceplate for stereo, boots, headphones, and two alpine 
door speakers taken from vehicle. Three sets of latent fingerprints were recovered 
and turned in for processing.  

1700 Howell Mill Rd. 
NW 

160910532 204 Morn Thu WAFFLE HOUSE:  Rear passenger door broken out of vehicle. Backpack, 13in silver 
MacBook Pro, five USB drives, and a hard drive taken from the vehicle. Surveillance 
cameras observed in the area.  

1647 Fernleaf Cir. NW 160922686 204 Eve Fri CITY STREET:  Victim advised her neighbor saw a male suspect in a hoodie smash the 
vehicle window, take items, and flee down the street. Tory Burch purse, Marc Jacob’s 
wallet, debit/credit cards, and a brown tote with miscellaneous items removed from 
the vehicle.  

1600 Ellsworth 
Industrial Rd. 

160872481 204 Morn Sun CITY STREET: Driver side window shattered out of vehicle. No items were removed 
from the vehicle.  

516 Westover Dr. NW 160881712 205 Day Mon HOUSE:  Victim advised that while he was parked in the driveway at the location a 
sedan pulled up behind him. He advised a white male suspect exited the vehicle, 
reached into the bed of victim’s truck, and thieved a Stihl backpack blower.  

1991 Howell Mill Rd.  160903430 205 Unk Thu PARKING LOT: Front passenger window smashed out of vehicle. Car keys, social 
security card, birth certificate, and passport removed from the vehicle. Surveillance 
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cameras were observed in the area.  

857 Collier Rd. NW 160921764 205 Day Fri PARKING LOT: Front window shattered out of vehicle. Small makeup bag stolen from 
the vehicle. 

1 Biscayne Dr. NW 160931313 205 Unk Sat PARKING LOT:  No force, doors unlocked. Yellow and silver raven handgun PM-25 
and loaded Glock 32 round magazine (as well as other rounds) stolen from the 
vehicle.  

455 Pharr Rd. NE 160892798 206 Eve Tue PARKING LOT: Front passenger side window shattered out of vehicle. iPhone 5 stolen 
from vehicle.  

2990 Grandview Ave. 
NE 

160922533 206 Eve Fri PARKING LOT: Three vehicles broken into at the location. Passenger side windows 
shattered out of vehicles. Witness observed saw a suspect breaking into vehicles and 
fleeing the scene. Leather woven bag, laptop, purse, glasses, and credit/debit cards 
taken from the vehicles. 

3209 Pace Ferry Pl. NW 160930383 206 Morn Sat PARKING LOT: Two vehicles broken into at the location. Window shattered and door 
lock punched out of vehicles. Two backpacks and a 9mm Jimenez pistol stolen from 
the vehicles.  

321 Pharr Rd.  160930458 206 Eve Tue PARKING LOT: Back window shattered out of vehicle. Dell laptop, Verizon tablet, 
Verizon cell phone, and brief case stolen from vehicle. Surveillance cameras observed 
in the area.  

300 Deering Rd. NW 160881895 207 Unk Unk APARTMENT:  Driver’s side door lock damaged. Silver iPod taken from the vehicle.  

771 Verner St. NW 160900154 207 Morn Wed CITY STREET:  Driver’s side window shattered out of vehicle. Smith and Wesson 
magazine, gun lock, and 42 rounds of 9mm ammunition removed from the vehicle.  

529 Trabert Ave. NW 160922147 207 Unk Fri CITY STREET:  Door lock damaged to vehicle. Three toolboxes and sunglasses 
removed from the vehicle.  

3423 Piedmont Rd. NE 160902853 208 Eve Wed PARKING LOT: No force, window left open. Victim advised that he left his window 
cracked open and that when he returned the passenger side door was unlocked. 
Microsoft table, blue canvas bag, and a Science and Marine Biology textbook stolen.  

3315 Roswell Rd. NE 160921981 208 Eve Fri HOUSE:  Stolen tag off of vehicle.  

3500 Peachtree Rd. NE 160932035 208 Eve Sat PARKING LOT: Two male suspects approach the vehicle and unlock it. They then 
enter the vehicle and take a black suit case and a brown coach purse containing 
credit/debit cards and other miscellaneous items. Vehicle was locked and secured 
before the incident. 

4475 Roswell Rd.  160911815 208 Day Thu THREE DOLLAR CAFÉ: Three vehicles broken into by windows shattered. Briefcases, 
laptops, and a 40 caliber Beretta Px4 Storm Pistol stolen from the vehicles.  

3727 Peachtree Rd. NE 160871026 210 Unk Sun PARKING LOT: Two vehicles broken into by front passenger side windows being 
smashed or pried out. A backpack with video game manuals was taken from the 
location.   

3649 Peachtree Rd. NE 160871381 210 Morn Sun PARKING LOT: No force. Victim returned to her vehicle to find her passenger door 
ajar and her trunk opened. A dell laptop computer and a windows surface computer 
were taken from the scene.  

3393 Peachtree Rd. NE 160881788 210 Day Mon LENOX MALL: Victim advised that she witnessed a male suspect driving a vehicle 
strike her vehicle with his car door. She advised that she confronted the suspect and 
that they became involved in a verbal altercation. She advised that they separated 
and that later when she returned to the scene she discovered that two Obama 2012 
magnets had been taken from her vehicle. Surveillance cameras were on scene at the 
location.  

3393 Peachtree Rd. NE 160882746 210 Eve Mon LENOX MALL: No force, vehicle left unlocked. Victim advised that she left her vehicle 
unlocked and went into the mall. She advised when she returned her glove box was 
open, personal documents and papers were on the floor board, and that her $400.00 
Michael Kors purse containing miscellaneous items were removed from the vehicle. 
Possible surveillance footage of the incident.  

3456 Oak Valley Rd. NE 160901691 210 Day Wed PARKING LOT:  Two vehicles broken into at location by window smashed and door 
lock punched. $300.00 cash, 9 Caliber Smith&Wesson handgun, Kicker, and a Dewalt 
hammer drill stolen from the vehicle.   

3393 Peachtree Rd. NE 160932296 210 Eve Sat LENOX MALL: Georgia Tag stolen off of vehicle.  

2399 Piedmont Rd. NE 160871220 211 Unk  Sun PEPBOYS: Two vehicles broken into at the location. One entered by smashing rear 
window and the second left unlocked. Set of brake pads, springs, speed radar, hard 
drive, 82 piece Husky toolset, and a go pro camera were taken from the vehicles. 
Surveillance cameras were in place that may have captured the incident.   

309 Springdale Dr. NE 160890964 211 Morn Tue HOUSE: No force, vehicle left unlocked. Keys to house and vehicle as well as $5.00 
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cash taken from vehicle after being left in plain view on the front seat. Latent 
fingerprints recovered from the driver’s side window and turned in for processing. 
Possible surveillance cameras observed in the area.  

2625 Piedmont Rd. NE 160891795 211 Day Tue BANK OF AMERICA: Victim advised that as she walked back to her vehicle she was 
approached in the parking lot by a male suspect who asked her for directions. She 
advised that a second male then approached her to make sure she was, “okay.” 
Victim advised her wallet was in the center console of her vehicle and that when she 
returned money was missing.  She believes that the first suspect distracted her while 
the second removed currency from her wallet.  

3101 Piedmont Rd. NE 160913296 211 Day Tue FOGO DE CHAO: Rear driver’s side window shattered out of vehicle. Apple MacBook 
Pro and debit/credit cards taken. Surveillance cameras observed in the area. Debit 
cards used at a Gas station and fast food chain.  

594 Wimbledon Rd. NE 160922858 212 Day Fri PARKING LOT: Georgia Tag stolen off of vehicle while parked.   

2345 Cheshire Bridge 
Rd. NE 

160930233 212 Eve Fri PARKING LOT: Passenger side window shattered out of vehicle. Black Victoria’s 
Secret bag stolen. Latent fingerprints recovered and turned in for processing. 
Surveillance cameras observed in the area.  

1529 Piedmont Ave. NE 160872281 213 Eve Sun PARKING LOT:  Two vehicles broken into at the location. Vehicles entered by rear 
windows being smashed out. A black and purple bag containing miscellaneous 
clothing, and a black and orange duffle bag with gym clothes and headphones were 
taken from the vehicles.  

596 Montgomery Ferry 
Rd. NE 

160882042 213 Unk Mon CITY STREET:  Georgia Tag discovered missing off of vehicle.  

 

 

 

Other Larcenies: 38 - Week Total  
 

Location Case # Beat Shift Day Notes 

2879 Rivermeade Dr. 
NW 

160882200 201 Unk Unk 
HOUSE: Victim advised that two Lenox Heat Pumps were taken from the side of his 
home. The power cables were severed from the main power supply and removed. 
The home is currently under construction.  

307 Pineland Rd. NW 160890984 202 Morn Tue 

CONSTRUCTION SITE:  Victim advised that he left a white, black, and red diesel 
powered 2010 Bobcat front loader secured on the premises behind a locked gate. 
Victim advised when he returned the following day the gate lock was cut and the 
bobcat missing.   

1331 Marietta Blvd. 
NW 

160891342 203 Day Tue 
I HEART HAIR: Victim advised that a male and a female suspect entered the location 
and shoplifted $600.00 worth of hair from the location.  

2001 James Jackson 
Pkwy NW 

180891527 203 Day Tue 

DOLLAR STORE:  Victim advised that a male suspect entered the location and 
shoplifted a comforter set, three blinds, and a bed spread. Victim advised that she 
followed the suspect to a getaway vehicle. She advised she opened the passenger 
door and told the driver that the vehicle wasn’t leaving because the passenger had 
just shoplifted. The passenger then fled the scene. The driver stayed on scene to 
speak with police. Surveillance footage of the incident was captured.   

2020 Bolton Rd.  160892641 203 Eve Tue 

CHEVRON: Victim advised that a male suspect entered the location and collected 
three cases of beer and a bag of pork skins. He placed them on the counter like he 
was going to pay for them and, after asking a few questions about the store, grabbed 
the items and fled the location. 

1715 Howell Mill Rd. 
NW 

160892544 204 Eve Tue 

KROGER: Victim advised that while at the location she left her purse in a shopping 
cart. She advised that when she realized she had forgotten it and returned the purse 
was gone. Purse contained $20.00 cash, Driver’s license, debit/credit cards, and 
insurance cards.  

1801 Howell Mill Rd. 
NW 

160902168 204 Eve Wed WALMART: Theft by Shoplifting arrest made.  

1801 Howell Mill Rd.  160921628 204 Day Fri WALMART: Theft by Shoplifting arrest made. 

1209 Collier Rd. NW 160921628 204 Eve Sat 
CITGO: Victim advised that a male suspect entered the location and shoplifted the 
following items: Candy, Grinder, phone charger, blue E cigarettes, and five E cigarette 
pieces.  

456 Peachtree Battle 160931124 205 Day Sat HOUSE:  Victim advised that his two backpack blowers were stolen from the front of 
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Ave. NW the location by a male in a pickup truck. Surveillance cameras captured the incident. 

1950 Howell Mill Rd.  160930955 205 Morn Sat 
BERKSHIRE COMMUNITY APARTMNETS: Victim advised that a 70” Samsung flat 
screen TV had been stolen from the club house.  

505 Pharr Rd. NE 160891301 206 Unk Tue 
QUALITY INN SUITES:  Victim advised that entry was made to unit 301 and that two 
flat screen TVs were taken from the location. The door was secure at the location. 
Surveillance cameras observed in the area that may have captured the incident.  

1968 Peachtree Rd. NW 160881513 207 Day Sat 
PIEDMONT HOSPITAL: Victim advised her cell phone had been stolen from ICU Room 
11. She advised that the phone showed tracking to two separate locations. Officers 
responded to the CVS but were unable to locate any suspects or the missing phone.  

3334 Peachtree Rd. NE 160882623 208 Eve Mon 
DSW: Victim advised that three female suspects had entered the location, selected 
three pairs of shoes, and then exited the location without paying for the items. 
Surveillance footage of the incident was captured.  

3495 Buckhead Loop 
NE 

160892000 208 Eve Tue 
ULTA: Victim advised that a suspect entered the location, removed MKORS Men’s 
cologne from the packaging, concealed the merchandise, and passed all points of sale 
without paying. Empty box was found lying in the display case.  

3402 Piedmont Rd. NE 160922521 208 Eve Fri 
ROCK HOUSE FITNESS: Victim advised she parked and chained her bicycle at the 
location and that when she returned she discovered it had been taken. Surveillance 
cameras observed in the area.  

3500 Peachtree Rd. NE 160931816 208 Day Sat PHIPPS PLAZA (Belk): Theft by Shoplifting arrest made. 

3500 Peachtree Rd. NE 160931786 208 Eve Sat 

PHIPPS PLAZA (Sunglass Hut): Victim advised that four black female suspects entered 
the location. He advised one female distracted him while the others shoplifted a pair 
of Gucci sunglasses and a pair of Versace sunglasses. Surveillance footage of the 
incident was captured.  

3495 Buckhead Loop 
NE 

160891715 208 Day Tue 

ULTA:  Victim advised that two female suspects selected two Versace and one Marc 
Jacobs perfume and concealed the items in their purses. They then fled the location 
without paying for the merchandise. Victim pursued the suspects and saw them flee 
the scene in a getaway vehicle. Surveillance footage of the incident was captured.  

387 Allison Dr. NE 160891813 209 Unk Unk 

HOUSE: Victim advised that two rings had gone missing from a small suede jewelry 
box in her home. She advised that the rings were both diamond and family 
heirlooms.  Victim advised that several suspects had access to the home, but she 
believes she knows who the culprit is.  

3405 Lenox Rd. NE 160882819 210 Unk Unk 

MARRIOT HOTEL: Victim advised that she had left her bag checked in with security. 
She advised that several days later when she returned to retrieve her belongings she 
noticed that the contents of her bag were in disarray. A cross body purse, $100.00 
cash, and two gift cards were missing. Security advised that the bags are stored in a 
secure location and that surveillance cameras are installed to survey the room.   

3393 Peachtree Rd. NE 160891770 210 Day Tue LENOX MALL (Bloomingdale’s):  Theft by Shoplifting arrest made. 

3393 Peachtree Rd. NE 160902309 210 Eve Wed LENOX MALL (Bloomingdale’s): Theft by Shoplifting arrest made. 

3393 Peachtree Rd. NE 160902520 210 Day Mon 
LENOX MALL (Macy’s):  Loss Prevention advised that a male suspect entered the 
location, selected four pieces of rolling luggage, and then walked out of the store 
with the merchandise. Video footage of the incident was captured.  

3393 Peachtree Rd. NE 160912402 210 Day Thu LENOX MALL (Macy’s): Theft by Shoplifting arrest made. 

3393 Peachtree Rd. NE 160912606 210 Eve Thu LENOX MALL (Bloomingdale’s): Theft by Shoplifting arrest made. 

3475 Lenox Rd. NE 160912093 210 Day Thu 

OFFICE BUILDING:  Victims advised that they left their purses and personal effects 
unsecured in the front of the location. They advised that they had a meeting in the 
rear of the business and that when they returned to the reception area the items 
were missing. Two purses, laptop, keys, and a digital camera were taken. Credit card 
activity was shown. Surveillance cameras observed in the area.  

3393 Peachtree Rd. NE 160921877 210 Day Fri LENOX MALL (Nieman Marcus): Theft by Shoplifting arrest made. 

3393 Peachtree Rd. NE 160922900 210 Eve Fri LENOX MALL: (Macy’s): Theft by Shoplifting arrest made. 

3464 Roxboro Rd. NE 160890610 210 Morn Tue 

J E DUNN CONSTRUCTION:  No force.  Victim advised that when he returned to his 
office the following items were missing: two 2way radios, lasers, an iPad, and four 
laser levels. No signs of force to the location but the victim advised the doors were 
cheap and would not be difficult to get through.  

2525 Piedmont Rd. NE 160891391 211 Day Tue HOME DEPOT:  Theft by Shoplifting arrest made. 

702 Lakeshore Dr. NE 160891220 211 Morn Tue 
TRIANGLE CLUB: Victim advised that he had gone to the location and left his bicycle 
parked out front. He advised when he returned the bicycle was missing.  
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2625 Piedmont Rd. NE 160902840 211 Eve Wed MARSHALL’S: Theft by Shoplifting arrest made. 

2525 Piedmont Rd.  160901560 211 Day Wed HOME DEPOT: Theft by Shoplifting arrest made. 

2591 Piedmont Rd. NE 160912095 211 Unk Unk 
PENINSULA OF BUCKHEAD:  Victim advised that a video surveillance system valued 
at $500.00 had been stolen from the location.  

2430 Piedmont Rd. NE 160870068 211 Eve Sat 
LONGHORNS:  Victim advised that a group of 12 people walked out of the business 
without paying for a $912.03 bill.  

1856 Piedmont Ave. NE 160871285 212 Day Sun 
BP GAS STATION: A male shoplifted $19.07 of consumable goods from the location. 
Surveillance footage of the incident was captured. 

2350 Cheshire Bridge 
Rd. NE 

160881284 212 Eve Sun 
CVS: Loss prevention advised that a male and a female suspect entered the location 
and shoplifted $81.00 of dove soap. She advised that the incident and suspects were 
captured on tape by the onsite surveillance cameras.  

1544 Piedmont Ave. NE 160902682 213 Eve Wed 
CVS:  Victims advised that a male suspect collected two baskets full of over the 
counter medication and batteries and then walked out of the store without paying.  

 

 

Auto Theft: 13 - Week Total 
 

 

Location Case # Beat Shift Day Notes 

490 Lindbergh Pl. NE 160900883 202 Morn Wed 
Stolen/Recovered: 2016 Blue Nissan Maxima. Victim believes he dropped his keys in 
the parking deck. When he returned he found his vehicle missing from the location. 
Vehicle later recovered from Hilton Hotel parking Deck in Zone5 via Low Jack.  

2920 Parrot Ave. NW 160900671 203 Morn Wed 
Stolen: 2014 Black Fiat 500L and 2002 Black Ford Expedition. Victim advised that the 
vehicles were stolen from the driveway while parked overnight.  

2125 Northside Dr. NW 160892836 207 Eve Tue 
Stolen: 2011 Black Ford Edge.  Vehicle stolen while parked. Victim believes she may 
have dropped her keys in the parking lot and the suspects acquired them that way. 
Surveillance cameras observed in the area.  

1695 Northside Dr. NW 160913329 207 Eve Thu 
Stolen/Recovered: 2007 Black Nissan Altima. Victim advised that the vehicle was 
taken while left running outside the gas station. Vehicle was later recovered. 

3181 Mathieson Dr. NE 160870525 208 Morn Sun 
Stolen: 1999 Light Blue Jeep Cherokee. Victim advised that he parked his vehicle in 
the parking lot and that when he returned it was missing.  

3649 Peachtree Rd. NE 160871562 210 Unk Sun 
Attempt: 2007 Silver Dodge Caravan. Victim returned to her vehicle to find her door 
handle damaged and her ignition popped out. The vehicle was still on scene and no 
items were reported missing.  

1035 Eulalia Rd. NE 160871290 210 Unk Sun 
Attempt: 2007 White Jeep Wrangler. Vehicle ignition discovered popped out and 
damaged. Vehicle still on scene, no items reported missing.  

705 Lenox Way NE 160911370 210 Morn Thu Stolen: 2008 Gray Lexus 350. Vehicle stolen while parked overnight.  

2175 Piedmont Rd. NE 160911051 211 Eve Sun Stolen: 2004 White/Orange Ford Truck. Vehicle stolen while parked on the rental lot.  

1155 Lavista Rd. NE 160882212 212 Unk Unk 

Stolen: 2008 Blue Honda Cycle. Victim advised that he parked his vehicle in the 
parking deck and made sure to lock and secure the handle bars. He advised that he 
was still in possession of the vehicle keys and that when he returned to the vehicle he 
discovered it was missing from the location.  

2284 Cheshire Bridge 
Rd. NE 

160891616 212 Morn Tue 
Stolen: 2007 Gray Acura TL.  Vehicle removed from location while parked. Victim was 
not in possession of his keys and advised that he could not locate them. 
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2043 Cheshire Bridge 
Rd. NE 

160900406 213 Morn Tue 
Stolen: 2007 Black Toyota Tacoma. Victim advised that his vehicle was stolen from 
the location while parked. Broken glass was observed in the space where the vehicle 
was last seen parked.  

1616 Piedmont Ave. NE 160912014 213 Morn Thu 
Stolen: 1996 Jeep Cherokee. Vehicle stolen while parked overnight. Surveillance 
footage shows a male suspect entering the vehicle through the passenger side 
window and take the vehicle.   

 


